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Abstract

Forest landscape disturbance and succession models have become practical tools for large-scale, long-term analyses of the cumulative effects

of forest management on real landscapes. They can provide essential information in a spatial context to address management and policy issues

related to forest planning, wildlife habitat quality, timber harvesting, fire effects, and land use change. Widespread application of landscape

disturbance and succession models is hampered by the difficulty of mapping the initial landscape layers needed for model implementation and by

the complexity of calibrating forest landscape models for new geographic regions. Applications are complicated by issues of scale related to the

size of the landscape of interest (bigger is better), the resolution at which the landscape is modeled and analyzed (finer is better), and the cost or

complexity of applying a landscape model (cheaper and easier is better). These issues spill over to associated analyses that build on model outputs

or become integrated as auxiliary model capabilities. Continued development and application of forest landscape disturbance and simulation

models can be facilitated by (1) cooperative efforts to initialize more and larger landscapes for model applications, (2) partnerships of

practitioners and scientists to address current management issues, (3) developing permanent mechanisms for user support, (4) adding new

capabilities to models, either directly or as compatible auxiliary models, (5) increasing efforts to evaluate model performance and compare

multiple models running on the same landscape, and (6) developing methods to choose among complex, multi-resource alternatives with outputs

that vary over space and time.
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1. Introduction

Over the past 15 years, forest landscape disturbance and

succession models have matured into practical tools for large-

scale analysis and planning. Prior to the 1990s it was relatively

easy to conceive of the components necessary for a landscape

model that could forecast the spatial and temporal outcomes of

forest management, but implementation was hampered by

available software and computing capacity. Today, bolstered by
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vast improvements in computing capacity and geographic

information system (GIS) software, a number of forest

landscape models and decision support systems have evolved

into applied tools for evaluating effects of forest disturbance,

including management practices, at the landscape scale. This

evolution has been propelled by the needs of forest mangers to

account for large-scale cumulative effects of proposed

management alternatives.

Many of the available forest landscape change models and

decision support systems have been summarized in key

documents and databases including Barrett (2001), Mladenoff

and Baker (1999), Mowrer et al. (1997) and Gordon et al. (2004)

http://ncseonline.org/NCSSF/DSS/Documents/index.htm. The

subset of forest landscape disturbance and succession models

generally fall in to three broad groups:

http://ncseonline.org/NCSSF/DSS/Documents/index.htm
mailto:sshifley@fs.fed.us
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.foreco.2007.08.030
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(1) P
olygon-based systems that model changes through time

for somewhat homogenous vegetation units (e.g., forest

stands >1 ha in extent) represented as mapped polygons.

For each polygon, forest change over time due to succession

or disturbance is modeled with a finite set of forest

conditions (states) and pathways (deterministic or prob-

abilistic transitions among states). Cumulative landscape

change is defined by the collective spatial and temporal

changes for the polygons. Examples of polygon-based

models include LANDSUM (Keane et al., 1997, 2002),

SIMPPLE (Chew, 1995; Chew et al., in press) and VDDT/

TELSA (Beukema and Kurz, 1998).
(2) R
aster-based models that uniformly divide the landscape

into a mosaic of square sites (i.e., rasters or pixels). The area

of a site is user defined but typically falls within the range

0.01 ha to 1 km2. Modeled spatial processes such as seed

dispersal, tree establishment, harvest or fire affect

individual sites. Cumulative changes across the entire

landscape or any subset are represented as the cumulative

change (and variation) for the included sites. Examples of

raster-based models include LANDIS (He et al., 1999,

2005; Mladenoff and He, 1999; Mladenoff, 2004) and

HARVEST (Gustafson and Crow, 1999; Gustafson and

Rasmussen, 2005).
(3) T
ree-based growth and yield modeling systems with spatial

modeling capability. These are an extension of individual-

tree-based models that predict changes (growth, mortality,

harvest, and ingrowth) for a statistically representative

sample of trees from a forest stand. Predicted changes to the

individual sampled trees can be aggregated to estimate

stand-level change. Over the past two decades improve-

ments in spatial analysis tools and computing capacity have

provided options to model stand dynamics within multiple

stands simultaneously while also modeling spatially

explicit process that move among stands and/or depend

on the pattern of stand adjacencies (e.g., harvest, insect

dispersal, or fire). Cumulative landscape impacts are

represented by the combined changes and patterns in

individual trees and stands over time. Examples of this class

of models include FVS (Dixon, 2007) and LMS (e.g.,

McCarter, 1997; McCarter et al., 1998). This confluence of

technologies has blurred the distinction between traditional

growth and yield models and landscape disturbance and

succession models.The order (1–3) represents a general

pattern of increasing detail in (a) initial data requirements,

(b) model complexity, (c) computation load, and (d) options

for mapping or summarizing results. It is important to

match management information needs with model cap-

abilities, complexity, and data requirements. In theory, the

simplest model that can provide the required information is

preferable; in practice the model that has the fewest

perceived barriers to implementation, regardless of com-

plexity, is often the one applied.
For more than a decade, we have applied the LANDIS model

of forest landscape disturbance and succession in the

Midwestern United States and concurrently applied GIS-based
wildlife habitat suitability index models (Larson et al., 2004). As

LANDIS development continues and the mechanics of model

implementation become less onerous, we face an emerging set of

issues common to application of many landscape disturbance and

succession models: (a) matching appropriate models to the tasks

at hand, (b) overcoming complexity of calibration for new

geographic regions, (c) defining initial conditions for a large

landscape, (d) testing or validating results at the landscape scale,

(e) understanding each model’s strengths and weaknesses, (f)

securing computing resources for large landscapes and/or multi-

resource evaluations, (g) finding user support, and (f) quantita-

tively comparing anticipated cumulative effects of complex

management alternatives. In this paper we discuss our experience

with LANDIS and our observations relative to these issues.

Where possible we relate the issues to the broader set of forest

landscape disturbance and succession models.

2. LANDIS applications in the midwest

2.1. The LANDIS model

The LANDIS landscape disturbance and succession model

is thoroughly described in numerous sources (e.g., He et al.,

1999, 2005; Mladenoff and He, 1999; Mladenoff, 2004), and

LANDIS web sites provide additional background, reference

material and access to software (http://web.missouri.edu/

�umcsnrlandis/, http://landis.forest.wisc.edu/documentation).

LANDIS was initially developed and applied in Wisconsin

(USA) (e.g., He et al., 1998; He and Mladenoff, 1999; Scheller

and Mladenoff, 2005; Sturtevant et al., 2004b; Zollner et al.,

2005; Radeloff et al., 2006), with subsequent applications

elsewhere in the United States (Larson et al., 2004; Syphard and

Franklin, 2004; Wimberly, 2004; Franklin et al., 2005; Shifley

et al., 2006), Canada (Van Damme et al., 2003), China (He

et al., 2002; Wang et al., 2006), and Europe (Pennanen and

Kuuluvainen, 2002; Schumacher et al., 2004).

Briefly, LANDIS estimates at 1- or 10-year intervals the

presence or absence of tree species or species groups by age

class for each site (i.e., raster). Tree species succession is

governed by a set of stochastic rules based on species’ vital

attributes (e.g., longevity, age at initiation of seed production,

seed dispersal distance, fire tolerance, shade tolerance, and

sprouting probability). Species and age class dynamics are

affected by stochastically modeled disturbances due to harvest,

fire, or wind (weather); disturbance frequency and size

distribution are user-defined and vary by ecological land type.

2.2. Application on National Forests

Our applications of LANDIS have been in the Ozark

Highlands of southeastern Missouri and in south-central

Indiana (Shifley et al., 1997, 2000, 2006; Larson et al.,

2004). Those landscapes range from steeply dissected, rocky

Missouri Ozark plateaus dominated by black oak (Quercus

velutina Lam.), scarlet oak (Quercus coccinea Muenchh.),

white oak (Quercus alba L.), post-oak (Quercus stellata

Wangenh.) and shortleaf pine (Pinus echinata Mill.) to mesic,

http://web.missouri.edu/~umcsnrlandis/
http://web.missouri.edu/~umcsnrlandis/
http://landis.forest.wisc.edu/documentation
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rolling, fertile hills in Indiana with complex mixtures of the

trees in the red oak and white oak groups, sugar maple (Acer

saccharum Marsh.), yellow-poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera L.)

and numerous species of lesser abundance.

LANDIS applications in Missouri have primarily been on

contiguous portions of the Mark Twain National Forest ranging

from a few thousand (Shifley et al., 2000) to more than 70,000 ha

in extent (Shifley et al., 2006). On the Mark Twain we have

examined the long-term effects of alternative management

regimes on forest structure and tree species composition and on

wildlife habitat suitability (Larson et al., 2003, 2004; Shifley

et al., 2006). In Indiana our applications have been directed at

forecasting, as realistically as possible, the outcomes of the

alternatives proposed in the Forest Plan (United States

Department of Agriculture Forest Service, 2006) for the

80,000 ha Hoosier National Forest. That analysis included the

development and application of 10 landscape-level habitat

suitability models (Rittenhouse et al., 2007) that utilized

LANDIS output to forecast changes in wildlife habitat suitability.

National Forests are partitioned into discrete purchase units

(proclamation boundaries) within which the National Forest

ownership is concentrated but which also include intermixed

private lands. While working with the Hoosier National Forest

we also made provisional forecasts of expected changes on

adjacent private lands within each purchase unit.

2.3. LANDIS initialization

As the LANDIS model has evolved the documentation and

user interface have improved to the point where application of

LANDIS software is within the grasp of any determined analyst

with a modern computer. The contemporary barriers to

application are more often related to finding suitable data to

define initial landscape conditions and to calibrating the

relationships that govern forest dynamics (e.g., seed dispersal,

species establishment, windthrow, and wildfire).

Maps of landforms or ecological landtypes are user-defined in

LANDIS and required for differentiating spatial processes and

event probabilities that are expected to differ among landtypes

(He et al., 2005). Although, ecological classification systems are

widely available, in our applications ecological landtypes and

landforms were not fully mapped across our study areas.

Consequently, mapping ecological landtypes across our study

region, personally or via contractors, was an initial requirement.

Elevation changes across our study areas are generally less than

200 m and a reduced set of ecological landtypes representing

northeast (cool) slopes, southwest (warm, dry) slopes, wide

ridges, narrow ridges, small drainages, and mesic riparian areas

proved sufficient and could be derived from a digital elevation

model. Mapping ecological landtypes can be time consuming,

but there are numerous examples of methods and/or algorithms

for doing so from spatial data (e.g., Franklin, 2003; Shao et al.,

2004; Syphard et al., 2007a,b).

Some investigators have used remotely sensed data and

ecological landtypes to coarsely define dominant forest cover

and age class (e.g., for sites >1 ha in size), the two essential

vegetation characteristics needed to describe initial vegetation
conditions (He et al., 2007) In our applications we needed a

smaller site (raster size) to more realistically model selection

harvests, windthrow, and landscape elements (e.g., length of

edge habitat) relevant to wildlife species of interest. Conse-

quently, we used site sizes of 0.01 or 0.09 ha and based initial

estimates of dominant forest cover and age on stand-level

inventories maintained on the Hoosier and Mark Twain

National Forests.

Mapping initial forest age and dominant cover type on

privately owned lands was more problematic; private owner-

ships in our study area typically range from 10 to 500 acres and

have no site-specific forest inventory data. Existing GIS

coverages are available to (1) distinguish private lands from

public lands, (2) distinguish forest land from nonforest, and (3)

in some cases to distinguish conifer cover from hardwoods. We

used those data layers to map the location of private forest

ownerships and then used state-level data on the frequency

distribution of ownership sizes (Birch, 1996) to create and

overlay a hypothetical, ownership grid with approximately the

same frequency distribution of parcel sizes. We used the

intersection of ownership boundaries and mapped ecological

landtypes to define locations for private land management units

(i.e., a substitute for stand boundaries). We then summarized

Forest Inventory and Analysis (FIA) field data (United States

Department of Agriculture Forest Service, 2007) for private

ownerships in the region and used the frequency distribution of

forest area by dominant cover type, age class, and ecological

landtype to populate initial forest conditions for each privately

owned management unit. Thus, we knew that the univariate

frequency distributions of forest area by age class and by

dominant species generally matched that for private forest lands

as a whole, but the spatial patterning of those units was only

spatially representative, not spatially exact. The process for

deriving initial map layers differs with available data sources;

other published methodologies include species distribution

modeling (Franklin, 1998) and hierarchical Bayesian techni-

ques (He et al., 2007).

2.4. LANDIS calibration

Tree species establishment coefficients in LANDIS differ by

landtype to characterize differential rates of species recruitment

among landtypes. We used FIA and other inventory data to

guide initial estimates of species establishment coefficients and

then used long-term projections of species change to estimate

trends, discuss trends with local experts, and refine coefficients.

We found derivation of the species establishment coefficients

the most difficult part of the calibration process because they do

not correspond to any readily measurable inventory character-

istic. Nevertheless LANDIS has proved amenable to calibration

for more than a dozen different ecosystems by users in North

America, Europe and Asia (Mladenoff, 2004).

Calibration of algorithms for exogenous disturbances caused

by fire, windthrow, and harvest add additional layers of

complexity to LANDIS. Federal and state agencies generally

have good historical records of wildfires that can be used to

estimate frequency and size of fire events. The heterogeneous
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spatial patterns of wildfire events are increasingly being

described in mathematical and mapped formats (Haight et al.,

2004; Yang et al., 2007; Shang et al., 2007; Guyette et al.,

2002).

Historical estimates of weather damage to forests are not as

common. For our study regions we were limited to a few

sources for small-scale windthrow (Rebertus and Meier, 2001),

tornadoes (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration,

2007), and ice damage (Rebertus et al., 1997). LANDIS

currently has no mechanism for simulating the intense, linear

impacts of tornado events which are infrequent, but not

inconsequential in their impacts on forest structure over a

century of change.

Harvest disturbance is typically user defined and supported

by well documented historical records or well defined future

plans. Consequently, simulated harvest events are generally

easier to model that wind or fire events (Gustafson et al., 2000).

2.5. Linking habitat suitability models

Forecasting changes in wildlife habitat quality or population

size is often an objective of landscape simulation, and we

developed and applied GIS-based wildlife habitat suitability

models in conjunction with the LANDIS for this purpose.

Habitat suitability index (HSI) models estimate habitat

suitability on a scale of 0 (not suitable) to 1 (highly suitable)

based on an assessment of resource attributes considered

important to a species’ abundance, survival, or reproduction

(U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1980, 1981). Individual habitat

attributes are modeled as suitability indices (SIs) represented as

mathematical or graphical relationships. Overall habitat

suitability, or the HSI, is calculated as a mathematical

combination of the individual SIs. The HSI is typically

calculated as the geometric mean of the individual SIs, although

more complex formulas can be used depending on how the SIs

are thought to interact.

Recent developments in habitat suitability index modeling

have resulted in models that can be applied to large landscapes

through the utilization of GIS (Duncan et al., 1991; Gustafson

et al., 2001; Larson et al., 2003, 2004; Rittenhouse et al., 2007).

Landscape-scale, GIS-based HSI models can address ecologi-

cal and landscape effects on wildlife such as area sensitivity,

edge effects, interspersion, landscape composition, and

juxtaposition of resources (Larson et al., 2003, 2004; Ritten-

house et al., 2007). These models rely on data layers derived

from remote sensing and other existing spatial databases or

from large-scale inventories and can include data layers

produced by LANDIS or other simulation models that represent

future forest conditions. With GIS-based models, SI and HSI

values are calculated for each pixel in the landscape and the

distribution of HSI values for all the pixels in a landscape can be

summarized with maps or descriptive statistics, or used as

inputs to other models (e.g., Larson et al., 2004; Shifley et al.,

2006) (Fig. 1). The models we applied in these projects are

available in a stand-alone software package, Landscape HIS

models (http://www.nrs.fs.fed.us/hsi; Dijak et al., 2007), that

can be applied to data from a wide range of sources.
3. Discussion

3.1. Model scale and detail

In our work we faced some obvious and some non-obvious

issues of scale. Our use of a 0.01 ha or 0.09 ha site (raster size)

for LANDIS and HSI model implementation in the Midwest

was due to our desire to assess the impacts to wildlife habitat of

the harvest or death of single trees or small groups of trees. The

0.01 ha raster size had an intuitive appeal—one raster cell was

roughly equivalent to the crown area of a mature tree and

allowed realistic spatial representation of the uneven-aged,

individual-tree selection silviculture that is commonly prac-

ticed in Indiana. The 0.09 ha raster sized was approximately the

size of a regeneration opening used with group selection

silviculture in Missouri. Disturbance events smaller than the

selected model resolution (e.g., small windthrow events) cannot

be explicitly modeled, and the spatial arrangement of

vegetation within a site (raster) is considered to be (a)

homogenous, (b) indeterminate, or (c) inconsequential. Raster

cell size is a critical decision for wildlife HSI modeling as well

as for vegetation modeling. GIS-based HSI models frequently

include suitability functions that assess habitat interspersion,

patch size, and distance to edge; these metrics differ depending

on how patches and edges are defined.

We were aware that a decrease in raster cell size results in an

exponential increase in the number of raster cells and creates at

least an exponential increase in data processing time. Never-

theless, for landscapes about 7 million raster cells in size

LANDIS could process a century of landscape change in about

6 h using a high-end computer workstation. For the 80,000 ha

Hoosier National Forest which we processed in five geogra-

phically discrete sections using a 0.01 ha raster cell size, we

could model five different management alternatives for 150

years in about 1 week of computer time.

Our experience has been that we run every project at least

three times. This is usually due to unanticipated issues with data

processing or to errors in the design of a model scenario.

Corrections generally mean rerunning the entire scenario. In our

work, a larger concern than running LANDIS to model future tree

species age structure and species composition is the effort

required for post-processing LANDIS outputs via GIS or custom

spatial analysis programs to summarize landscape statistics and

habitat suitability. For example, to use Landscape HSImodels

(Dijak et al., 2007) to calculate habitat suitability for nine species

on the Hoosier National Forest, at three time steps (10, 50, and

150 years of elapsed time), for five management alternatives

required 980 h of computer processing time. As we acquire the

ability to work with larger landscapes and derive more

characteristics of interest from modeled scenarios, post

processing considerations will become even more influential

in defining the scope of tractable projects. To some extent, buying

more computing capacity can mitigate issues of project size and

processing time, but it is surprisingly easy to design a project that

imposes unreasonable computing demands.

The available forest landscape succession and disturbance

models and decision support systems vary in complexity and

http://www.nrs.fs.fed.us/hsi


Fig. 1. Starting from initial GIS layers mapping landforms, tree age classes, tree species composition, and management units (stands) for the Mark Twain National

Forest, we used LANDIS to analyze and communicate expected outcomes of alternative management strategies over time and space. We could forecast forest age

structure spatially over for four alternatives (shown for the final year of a 200 years projection; darker sites have older trees). From the modeled scenarios it is possible

to derive habitat suitability for numerous wildlife species (two shown, darker is better habitat), and a wide variety of other derived values. Similar maps and values can

be estimated for each year or each decade of the modeled scenarios. This figure highlighting 2835 ha within the 71,142 ha modeled landscape illustrates some of the

many types of information that can be generated, how that information can be communicated to professionals or the public, and the complexity of choosing a preferred

alternative in a spatially explicit, multi-resource modeling environment.
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capability. Thus, when addressing complex forest landscape

modeling problems it is important to match the model to the

question at hand and then continue to revaluate options and

required outcomes. For example, for applications where harvest

effects are the primary agent of forest change and detailed

information about species succession is not required, a model

such as HARVEST (Gustafson and Crow, 1999; Gustafson and

Rasmussen, 2005) may be more appropriate than LANDIS.

HARVEST carries less detail about each site but is easier to

initialize and can manipulate large landscapes that are

impractical to investigate using LANDIS (or can run equivalent

landscapes significantly faster). Similarly, if the management

questions can be addressed using the aggregate information for

larger sections of forest (e.g., based on forest stands that are

roughly 2–20 ha in extent) then models such as VDDT/TELSA

(Beukema and Kurz, 1998), SIMMPPLE (Chew et al., in press)

or LANDSUM (Keane et al., 1997, 2002) may be fully
adequate yet easier to calibrate and require less computational

processing.

Despite the tradeoffs among scale, detail, conceptual

complexity, and computational complexity, the effort and

expense of implementing any landscape disturbance and

succession model are so demanding that we are unaware of

any side-by-side comparisons of different landscape models

applied to address the same scenarios on the same large

landscape. There are, however, some useful publications and

web-based tools to compare model features and capabilities

(Barrett, 2001; Mowrer et al., 1997; Gordon et al., 2004; http://

ncseonline.org/NCSSF/DSS/Documents/index.htm). The high

overhead associated with initializing and applying any land-

scape disturbance and succession model creates a high

incentive to continue with the simulation model that one starts

with, limitations notwithstanding. Thus, model selection should

also consider adaptability of the model to address the range of

http://ncseonline.org/NCSSF/DSS/Documents/index.htm
http://ncseonline.org/NCSSF/DSS/Documents/index.htm
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other landscape-scale management issues that are likely to arise

after a model has been successfully implemented in given

region.

3.2. Organizational issues

Applying a landscape model to address practical or policy-

relevant problems requires a team approach. Maps of initial

landscape conditions (e.g., land types, forest cover, and forest

age) rely on shared data from multiple sources. Information

about disturbance patterns from fire, wind, and harvest often

come from specialists with local experience. It is not difficult

for scientists to conjure up theoretical scenarios for application

of a landscape disturbance and succession model, and those

exercises can be enormously instructive in understanding

cumulative effects of management decisions (e.g., Shifley et al.,

2006). However, some of the most challenging problems are

those faced by public land managers with specific management

issues where they must define objectives and alternatives,

quantify expected outcomes, interpret the implications, select a

course of action, communicate decisions to the public,

implement the practice, and live with the consequences of

either an accurate or an erroneous prognostication. Strong

partnerships among practitioners, scientists, and technical

experts are necessary to allow landscape simulation science to

continue the transition from theory to practice.

In our experience, the individuals with the greatest expertise

for interpreting the ecological, social, and policy implications of

model results are generally not those with the specialized skills

for running the landscape model. For example, staff specialists

with forest management agencies are often the local experts on

the ecological and social implications of present and future forest

conditions. However, they often lack the time or motivation to

learn how to calibrate and apply a landscape succession and

disturbance model. This tendency is exacerbated by the fact that

forest planning efforts are usually periodic rather than

continuous, and planning involves periods of intense modeling

and data analysis followed by years of plan implementation.

Thus, there are potential efficiencies in creating a Service Center

approach—maintaining a core group of landscape modeling

experts who are available to serve multiple clients with planning

or other issues suitable for model applications.

We have observed that when a forest landscape succession

and disturbance model has been initialized and demonstrated,

new model applications for that landscape usually follow. For

example, the ability to apply LANDIS on National Forests in

Missouri and Indiana has generated new lines of research on

fuel management and fire risk, additional habitat analyses for

wildlife species of conservation concern, and implications for

public land management priorities when evaluated within a

surrounding matrix of private land managed with different

management practices.

3.3. Missing pieces

Landscape disturbance and succession models or related

decision support systems, despite their substantial capabilities,
are ripe for further research and development. There are

significant factors affecting landscape change that are not

addressed in contemporary models. Perhaps the most obvious

is land use change (e.g., the movement of land among

categories of forest, agriculture, urban, and suburban).

Although the total area of forest land in the United States

has decreased by only about 1 percent in the last 50 years, the

total proportion of affected acres is vastly greater because over

time acres that shift out of forest cover are offset by tracts

elsewhere that move back to forest cover (Alig et al., 2003).

Urbanization tends to permanently erode forest area whereas

shifts between forest and agricultural lands are cyclical.

Although we lack the ability to forecast many types of land use

change in a spatially explicit manner within forest landscape

disturbance and succession models, the ability to link external

landscape change models with forest landscape disturbance

and succession models has been demonstrated for a large

landscape in California (Syphard et al., 2007a,b), and that

capability will undoubtedly continue to improve. In fact, the

feasibility of incorporating complex spread processes in raster-

based landscape disturbance and succession models has

already been demonstrated through the incorporation of

routines that forecast how insects and fire differentially move

across a landscape in response to resource availability,

topography, and/or weather (e.g., Sturtevant et al., 2004a;

Yang et al., 2007).

3.4. Wildlife population change and viability

HSI models assess habitat quality—the potential for a

pixel, patch, or landscape to support a species. However,

actual wildlife population sizes or population growth rates

can be limited by factors other than habitat availability (e.g.,

survival, fecundity, dispersal, age structure, spatial population

structure). One approach to addressing population viability or

growth is to link spatially explicit wildlife species viability

models to landscape disturbance and succession models (Liu

et al., 1995; Larson et al., 2004; Akcakaya et al., 2004, 2005).

We used RAMAS GIS software (Applied Biomathematics,

Setauket, NY, http://www.ramas.com/software.htm) to model

population growth for individual wildlife species in con-

junction with LANDIS projections and to assess population

viability and growth in a changing landscape (Larson et al.,

2004). The process of simultaneously applying landscape

change and wildlife population growth models is becoming

easier; the RAMAS software now offers a version that is

integrated with LANDIS (http://www.ramas.com/landsc.htm)

and it has been used to predict wildlife viability under

different fire and tree harvest scenarios (Akcakaya et al.,

2004, 2005).

4. Recommendations

Several steps can be taken to improve the utility and

applicability of forest landscape disturbance and succession

models, and they are important to the continued evolution of the

technology.

http://www.ramas.com/software.htm
http://www.ramas.com/landsc.htm
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4.1. Initialize large landscapes for application

The biggest barriers to implementing LANDIS and similar

landscape disturbance and succession models are (a) mapping

initial landscape conditions (e.g., land cover, ecological land

type, forest composition, age structure) for large landscapes with

mixed ownership, (b) calibrating the tree species successional

dynamics, and (c) calibrating the disturbance and management

events (e.g., wind, fire, harvest, fuel treatment, biological agents).

A rough estimate is that about 70% of our effort went into

landscape initialization and model calibration, 10% to running

scenarios, and 20% to post-processing and summarizing results.

Although the calibration and initialization tasks can be time

consuming, they are certainly not overwhelming and have been

completed in the course of landscape model applications in a

wide array of settings (Mladenoff, 2004; Barrett, 2001; Mowrer

et al., 1997; Gordon et al., 2004). After a model is initialized for a

given landscape, it can usually support a wide range of analyses

that address many different issues. Often the process of

initializing a model for a large landscape is only marginally

more difficult and time consuming than doing if for a smaller

landscape. Thus, it is efficient and benevolent to initialize forest

conditions across large landscapes and to share the maps and data

among cooperators interested a wide array of landscape issues.

That way more effort can be directed toward model application

and analyses than toward landscape initialization.

4.2. Provide continuing software support

As landscape models move from research tools to

application tools for forest planning, continuing technical

support is increasingly important. This can occur through

agency and institutional support or through software commer-

cialization. To date, support for landscape models has primarily

been from model developers who themselves are scientists. An

example of software support that has worked for other forestry

computer applications is the National Service Center (http://

www.fs.fed.us/fmsc/) approach used for the Forest Vegetation

Simulator (FVS) (Dixon, 2007 http://www.fs.fed.us/fmsc/fvs/

index.shtml) and other forest growth and yield software. As

growth and yield modeling capacity became integral to public

land management, the U.S. Forest Service established a work

group that provides user support, develops standardized user

interfaces, adds new features, calibrates models for new

ecoregions, conducts validation tests, and integrates the models

with silvicultural and planning operations. One difference

between forest growth and yield models and forest landscape

models is that the latter have fewer individual users working on

projects that are much larger in scale and scope.

It took more than 10 years for that on-going support system

to evolve for FVS, and once established it has continued for

more than 15 years. Landscape disturbance and succession

models are now more than 10 years into development and

consideration of a similar system of ongoing support is timely.

Presumably such an approach would provide support for

multiple modeling systems and assist users in public and private

sectors. This approach could result in faster model implemen-
tation, creation of auxiliary software to interface with agency

databases, and development of specialized reporting formats.

4.3. Validate models

Validation of landscape disturbance and succession models

or wildlife HSI models is challenging. Statistical comparisons

of observed and predicted patterns of landscape change or

habitat suitability are limited by (a) lack of long-term or large-

scale temporal and spatial data for forest landscapes and

wildlife, and by (b) the stochastic nature of most landscape

models in which disturbance events at a particular location are

the result of random draws from a probability distribution for

that event. Most often validation efforts are brief affairs where a

structured series of simulation runs are used to compare

patterns of change with expert opinion. Over time, experience

with model predictions under a wide range of forest landscape

conditions and disturbance scenarios affords increased under-

standing of the range of conditions where the model behavior is

reasonable and useful. Greater attention to evaluation and

validation of landscape disturbance and succession models and

wildlife habitat or population models is warranted, and there is

substantial guidance in the literature (e.g., Morrison et al.,

1992; Rykiel, 1996; Vanclay and Skovsgaard, 1997; Pontius

et al., 2004; Burgman, 2005). We are currently validating some

of the HSI models described in this paper with independent data

sets on abundance and reproductive success.

4.4. Develop methods to rank the multidimensional

outcomes of management alternatives

The ability to analyze multiple scenarios and simultaneously

consider the interactions and cumulative effects of decisions is

essential to making informed management choices. Landscape

disturbance and succession models are valuable because they

provide a framework for simultaneously assessing and mapping

effects of management alternatives not only for landscape

pattern, vegetation composition, and vegetation age structure,

but also for timber resources, wildlife habitat, water resources,

and aesthetics. The emerging challenge is to develop techniques

to simultaneously display, analyze, and understand the levels,

interactions and trade-offs among all these factors (Fig. 1).

Although quantitative methods previously have been applied to

similar kinds of natural resource decision making problems

(e.g., Haight et al., 2005), the field is relatively new and small

efforts to merge decision making techniques with landscape

disturbance and succession models could yield significant

accomplishments. Applied landscape modeling projects are so

complex that they may never be amenable to traditional

optimization techniques, but there certainly are quantitative

tools that could be used in a more rigorous approach to selecting

among management alternatives.

5. Conclusions

Landscape disturbance and succession models have

demonstrated utility in estimation of large-scale, long-term

http://www.fs.fed.us/fmsc/
http://www.fs.fed.us/fmsc/
http://www.fs.fed.us/fmsc/fvs/index.shtml
http://www.fs.fed.us/fmsc/fvs/index.shtml
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cumulative effects of forest management. They can be used for

traditional forest planning and to address emerging scientific

and policy issues related to forests and wildlife. Barriers to

application are the (1) technical skills need to run the models

and analyze the findings, (2) lack of sufficiently detailed

information about initial landscape conditions, (3) effort

needed for model calibration for new regions, (4) limited

number of suitable links to other factors of interest (e.g.,

wildlife habitat, fuels, forest amenities), (5) limited user

support, and (6) difficulty selecting among complex manage-

ment alternatives with multi-resource interactions that vary

over space and time.

Several scientific and administrative actions can help

landscape disturbance and succession models continue their

evolution as tools for policy-relevant analyses. First, continue

to initialize more and larger landscapes so they are ready for

model applications. Second, foster ongoing collaborative

model applications for forest planning and related analyses

in cooperation with forest managers. Third, provide support for

continuing software improvement. Fourth, add new capabilities

to the models, either directly or as compatible auxiliary models

and software. These capabilities may include forecasts of land

use change, impact of insects and disease agents, wildlife

population viability estimators, or models for catastrophic

weather events such as hurricanes and tornadoes. Fifth, more

formally evaluate model performance; identify and quantify

conditions where the models perform well and where they do

not. Sixth, provide support for multiple modeling methodol-

ogies and multiple spatial scales. Landscape models differ in

their strengths and limitations. The ability to apply multiple

models to the same problem provides greater insight to the

individual models and to the range of potential outcomes.

Seventh, explore quantitative methods that can guide evaluation

and comparison of management alternatives with complex,

multi-resource tradeoffs that vary over space and time.
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